solution, as well as with standard convex optimization techniques. We also demonstrate that additional correlated noise can be accounted for to further improve the annihilation photon pair coincidence time resolution. Changing the threshold value on the leading edge discriminator trigger shows the shape of a pulser. Lowering the threshold causes the negative pulse to fire the comparator at a later time.
. . 
B. Quadrature Timing
The time difference, used to determine if two events are in coincidence, is found by first examining the coarse digital timestamp and then, if the timestamps are identical or within one count, a fine, analog timestamp [5] . U and V, the quadrature signals of the fast timestamp, are identical
II. THE SYSTEM AND TIMING METHOD
The RENA-3 ASIC consists of 36 configurable channels of preamplifier, Gaussian Shaper, trigger and timestamp circuitry. Each channel can be configured to accept positive or negative pulses, to act as a trigger or be read out on another channel's trigger. The RENA-3 uses a leading edge discriminator as a trigger. On a trigger, the RENA-3 system records a coarse digital timestamp, two signals for an analog timestamp, and amplitude data from specified channels. One of the basic goals of this work is to calibrate out the time walk inherent to the leading edge discrimination method.
A. Leading Edge Discriminator Trigger
The RENA-3 uses a leading edge discriminator to determine event arrival. This consists of a comparator with a programmable threshold value. For a negative pulse, when the input signal passes below the threshold, the RENA-3 records the arrival time. Changing the threshold on one channel while holding another constant shows the pulse shape of the input signal. Fig. 1 demonstrates this effect with a pulser, showing the time difference of two pulses plotted against the changing threshold represented by the comparator voltage.
Abstract-We are developing a dual panel breast-dedicated PET system using NOVA RENA-3 ASICs. The coincidence timing resolution of the RENA-3 ASIC can be improved with list mode calibration. We treat the calibration problem as a convex optimization problem and use the RENA-3's analog based timing system to correct the measured data for time dispersion effects from correlated noise, position sensitive avalanche photodiode (PSAPD) signal delays and varying signal amplitudes. The direct solution to the optimization problem involves a matrix inversion that grows order (n 2 ) with the number of parameters. An iterative method using single-coordinate descent to approximate the inversion grows only order (n). The system calibration method is demonstrated with measured pulser data as well as with two LSO-PSAPD detectors in electronic coincidence. After applying the algorithm, the 51lkeV photopeak paired coincidence time resolution from the LSO-PSAPD detectors under study improved by 57°A., from raw value of 16.3±O.07 ns FWHM to 6.92±O.02 ns FWHM (11.52±O.05 ns to 4.89±O.02 ns for unpaired photons).
I. INTRODUCTION
W E are developing Positron Emission Tomography (PET) systems for small animal imaging and for breast cancer imaging. The latter system comprises a two-panel geometry. Each of the two 16cm x 9cm x 2cm detector panels require 2304 Position Sensitive Avalanche Photodiodes (PSAPDs) coupled to 8x8 lxlxl mm 3 LSO (Lutetium Oxyorthosilicate) scintillation crystal arrays for a total of 294912 crystals. The system uses the 36 channel RENA-3 readout ASIC, developed by NOVA R&D, for readout and acquires list-mode data.
PET systems are typically calibrated for time delay offsets for each detector prior to scans. Originally, individual detector blocks were calibrated using manual methods or later, using algorithms and timing histograms to calibrate offsets for each block detector [1] , [2] , [3] , and then for each individual crystal [4] .
We show that per crystal coincidence time calibration is a convex optimization problem, which can be formulated using data from a list-mode acquisition, and solved with a direct The PSAPD produces further time dispersion effects. The first is due to the variation in RC time constant across the device. The PSAPD uses a resistive sheet, so charge created by light that enters near the edge or a comer of the device will see an effective resistance significantly lower than that of charge created in the center of the device. The result is an annihilation photon detected by a crystal at the edge of the device will appear to arrive much sooner than those interacting in a crystal near the center. This effect is mentioned in [6] , though calibration is not used to correct it. For this system, the time delays for the 8x8 crystal arrays on PSAPDs vary up to 20 nanoseconds [7] . Fig. 5 shows a color map of the time delay for a crystal array after calibration, demonstrating the time delay versus the relative position of the crystals. A constant offset in timing per crystal compensates for this effect.
Timing Noise vs. Ouactature Valle

B. Correlated Quadrature Noise
A second timing effect is also visible from using a pulser. Using pulser data on two channels, plotting the U and V signals against the timing difference shows a non-constant, non-linear correlation between the quadrature signals and time difference. The visible correlation is shown in Fig. 4 . This correlation could be the result of the U and V signal coupling in with other circuitry, either on the chip or on the PCB board. Ideally, this would be removed through appropriate shielding. For calibration purposes, a second order fit is adequate to remove the correlated quadrature noise effect. 
A. ASIC Channel Delay
The most significant effect on timing is from the difference in RENA-3 ASIC channels. There are significant differences in timing delay between channels. This delay could come from a variety of sources, such as variation in path length, differences in comparator delays, or path length difference for the two quadrature signals. Fig. 3 shows a histogram of the time difference from one channel to ten other channels using a pulser input signal. Several distinct Gaussian peaks are present, demonstrating significant variation in the timing delay. A constant offset in timing per channel will appropriately remove the inter-channel delay effect. The improvement in timing dispersion from each calibration for this system are shown later in this paper.
sinusoids with one lagging the other by 90 degrees in phase. In Fig. 2 Fk(x), is chosen to be linear, ak':X', where ak is a column vector of coefficients and x is allowed to contain a constant term to correct for bias. Using this correction function the reported time difference is in (2) and rearranged in (3).
, a 3
, a 4 The vector t (left hand side) is defined to represent all reported time differences. The vector c (right hand side) is the calibration coefficients ai for each crystal or detector. The matrix A contains the Xl.; and x2.; information for all events with each row of the A matrix corresponding to a different coincidence event.
Formulating the convex problem with the L 2 norm amounts to the following least squares problem: select the appropriate vector c to minimize "t -A·c 112. This can be directly solved with the pseudo inverse, c = (AT·Arl·AT·t. If A becomes large, the inverse of AT·A can be computationally intensive and other methods such as conjugate gradient or a single-coordinate descent algorithm can be used. The authors in [4] do show a problem formation, but are, in effect, using a single-coordinate descent method, iteratively optimizing for each coordinate, the per crystal delay time.
If the randoms rate is high, we propose using a modified version of the single-coordinate descent method. For each iteration of coordinate optimization, a subset of the data can be optimized. After each iteration, optimizing only across data with near zero time difference allows for less computation as well as removes some of the noise from randoms.
Equation (6) is the starting point for calibration, and requires finding the coefficients, ak. Calibration of the system uses known tkU, tk2,i, Xu and X2.;, to determine ak for all crystals in the system that is consistent with (6) as well as achieves the best timing resolution possible.
B. Optimization
In order to achieve the optimum timing resolution, an objective function must be established. A number of methods, such as the L l norm or a weighted sum are available to evaluate the timing error. For simplicity, we demonstrate using the L 2 norm, with the system error equaling the sum of the squared time differences for all coincidence events. This formulation is more commonly known as a "least squares problem". In a system with few random coincidences, the L 2 norm will maximize the log-likelihood of the distribution (assuming timing noise is Gaussian distributed). With an initial system calibration scan with a weak source and a low randoms rate, this method works well. However, to adjust the calibration using data from a real scan with a high randoms rate, an alternative cost function, with a smaller penalty for large errors, could be used. Equation (7) shows an example matrix formulation of the time calibration problem for 5 annihilation photon pairs in a system with 4 crystals. The time differences, tk,;, and the raw data column vectors, Xu and X2.;, are known, while the calibration coefficients, ak, are unknown.
(1)
D. Amplitude Dependent Time Walk
The second effect on timing resolution from the detector is due to energy resolution. The energy resolution of this system is 14.4 ± 0.8% [8] . The different amplitudes of pulses cause the leading edge discriminator to cross its threshold value at different delays. A higher amplitude signal will appear to arrive earlier than a lower amplitude signal. With the imperfect energy resolution of this system, the delay is significant, even when gated for the 511 keV photo peak. A linear adjustment for amplitude will offset a large portion of the delay caused by time walk.
For a small field-of-view PET system, such as our dedicated breast imaging system, time of flight is negligible, and the actual arrival time difference between an event's annihilation photons is negligible.
In an unbiased measurement, the expected value of time difference,~;, is zero as in (4) .
With a small amount of rearranging in (5) and (6), the expected value of the difference in initial arrival times reported is equal to that of the difference in the result of the correction functions. 
A. Problem Formulation
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Delay Corrected Timing Resolution for Channel 16 8000r-----,-----.---------r---~F
or the pulser data, the quadrature timing variations is an additional known factor that could be calibrated out. This where added into the A matrix, and five additional calibration parameters for each channel where added to c. The constant term is included with constant term from the delay corrections. For 10 channels, there are now 59 calibration parameters. As with th~ASIC inter-channel delay correction, the algorithm has no Impact on the randoms distribution. With correction for delay and quadrature timing, pulser coincident time resolution becomes 3.13±O.02 ns.
B. Detector-dependent correction offactors
Two 8x8 Ixlxl mm 3 crystal arrays and PSAPDs were connected to one RENA-3 chip. A 22Na point source was placed between the crystal arrays, which were aligned edge-on to the source. The coincidence data were gated to +/-15% around the 511 keV photopeak and crystals locations were segmented manually from the acquired crystal image. The setup and floods of the crystal arrays are shown in Fig. 7 .
The delay-only convex optimization correction was performed using the direct method of the pseudo inverse. Additional corrections for signal amplitude and quadrature leaka~e were added. The optimization was performed using a coordInate-descent method, treating the parameters for each crystal location as a different coordinate. For each test, the calibration was performed using a subset of the data; the time resolution is reported using the remaining data.
For this setup, the pre-calibration paired photon coincidence time resolution was found to be 16.37±0.07 ns FWHM (11.58±O.04 ns for unpaired photons).
After correction for per crystal location effects, the time resolution impr~ved to 8.42±0.03 ns FWHM. The additional signal amphtude and quadrature timing correction improved coincidence time resolution to 6.92±0.02 ns FWHM (4.89±0.02 ns unpaired photons). Timing histograms are shown in Fig. 8 .
The calibration delays resulting from the per crystal PSAPD delay calibration are shown in Fig. 9 . The change in RC time constant across the array is visible. The comer crystals have significantly less delay than center crystals and the same pattern is visible in both crystals. There is also an apparent bias between the two crystal arrays. This is due the inherent delay between the PSAPDs readout channels. There is a 20 ns spread in per crystal timing delay caused by the PSAPD RC delay and a 10 ns difference in timing caused by the inherent delay between PSAPDs. Fig. 6 . Timing histograms from one ASIC channel to the other 10 channels using pulser data. Top, the FWHM improved from the uncorrected 21.6±O.8 ns to 4.00±O.02 ns after ASIC inter-channel delay correction.
ottom, correction for quadrature timing correlated noise gains another 220/0 Improvement to achieve 3.13±O.02 ns.
A. ASIC dependent correction factors from Pulser Data
. For the ASIC inter-channel delay calibration, using a sIngle per channel delay, the c vector is a column of the calibration offsets for each channel. One channel is used as a reference and will not have a calibration offset, so the c vector will have one fewer elements than the number of channels.
Each row of the A matrix contains one coincidence event. The k th row represents the k th event, recorded between the channel i and channel j. The i th column will contain (+ I) and the jth column will contain (-I), representing a corrected time d~tTerence for that channel, tk -Ci + Cj; tk is arrival time dltTerence between channel i and channel j. The size of the A matrix is the number of coincident events rows by the number of channels less the reference channel. Fig. 6 shows the resu~t~from a correction for ASIC per channel delay. A~d!tton~l randoms were added to the data set by arbitrarily palnng Itst mode data. Before and after application of the algorithm, there is no change to the randoms distribution. The algorithm only improves timing between coincident photons and has no non-linear effects on randoms data. With the delay correction, pulser coincident time resolution is 4.00±O.02 ns. 
VI. Conclusions
A number of issues can affect timing when using PSAPDs with the RENA-3 ASIC. However, many of these issues are strongly correlated with sources of timing dispersion and can be calibrated out of the system. The system calibration method used was formulated as a convex optimization problem, and by finding the solution, we are able to convert an ASIC with raw timing variation of tens of nanoseconds into a fast timing data acquisition system appropriate for PET. Correcting data for ASIC time channel delay, PSAPD RC time constant delay, leading edge discriminator time walk, and quadrature timing correlated noise, a paired coincidence timing of less than 7 nanoseconds is achieved. 
